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Liar, Liar, the first book in the Cat DeLuca Mysteries, has it all: a strong plot, memorable characters, and an astonishing finish.

Cat DeLucaâ€™s short, stormy marriage to run-around Johnnie Ricco was a crash course in infidelity. It taught her everything she needed to launch the Pants On Fire
Detective Agency. Now armed with spy glasses, camera and chocolate, Private Investigator Cat DeLuca catches cheaters. She scales balconies and dangles from hotel
windows to nail the 8X10 glossy that'll sweeten a clientâ€™s divorce settlement.

Life takes a strange turn when a reporter for the Chicago Tribune (Rita Polansky) masquerades as a client with a liar-liar husband. Rita retains Cat to follow Chance
Savino, a seriously hot guy with a pocketful of smuggled diamonds. The detective is fast on his heels when an explosion hurls her out of her sling-backs and into the
hospital. The FBI claims Chance Savino was killed in the blast but concussed Catâ€™s choppy memory plays a different scenario.

Cat escapes the hospital to meet with her client. When Rita fails to show, Cat finds her at home with a knife in her chest. Cat learns the reporter was researching a
ball-buster case involving a gangster, gun smuggling, and a pocketful of diamonds. She discovers two clues at the murder scene: a clutch of Starburst candy wrappers
and the â€œdeadâ€• Chance Savino rummaging through Ritaâ€™s drawers.

As no one else sights Chance, everyone around Cat believes sheâ€™s crazy. Everyone except a determined killer whoâ€™s added Cat to his â€œkillâ€• list. A
botched attempt puts ex-husband Johnnie Ricco on the short list of suspects. When the bullets start flying, Cat will need more than chocolate for back-up. This is
Catâ€™s first big case and sheâ€™s determined to prove sheâ€™s more than a hootchie stalker. The question is can Cat, catcher of cheaters, catch a killer before he
gets her?

Cat DeLuca is an unlikely heroine and her partner, a beagle named Inga, is quite likely to eat the evidence. K.J. Larsenâ€™s characters sizzle to life. Liar Liar
delivers steamy romance, intrigue, and laugh out loud humor for a wickedly delicious read.
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